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Pot-Pourrì
"Latest, Fashionable & Elegant Collection"

by Associated Fabrication

Pot-Pourrì is a fashion boutique that believes in style and elegance.
Bringing a range of designer wear from Italy as well as other regions, it
incorporates latest fashion statements along with traditional designs,
thereby creating a rather unique fusion. Given its penchant for good
quality, most of the outfits are hand-made and have perfect finishing and
feel. Apart from clothing, Pot-Pourrì also dabbles in home decor and offers
modern and classic collection of home accessories, table ware and so
forth. The likes of Scapa, Fabiana Filippi, Sofie D'Hoore and many other
renowned brands are showcased at Pot-Pourrì.

+39 041 522 1332

www.potpourri.it/

info@potpourri.it

Ramo dei Fuseri 1810,
Palazzo Regina Vittoria,
Venedig

Coin
"All You Need"

by sidewalk flying

+39 041 520 3581

Coin is a nation chain of stores that sell only the best products and
clothing. This store in Cannaregio caters specifically to clothing,
accessories and home decor. For many of the locals here Coin has
become their one-stop shop for everything. The collections stocked at the
store change from season to season and from trend to trend. Home
delivery service as well as gift cards are also available at this store.
www.coin.it/

Cannaregio 5787, Venedig

La Casa di Loto
"Like a Venetian Period Drama"

by michaelvito

+39 041 522 9556

Time comes to a halt at La Casa di Loto and so do most shoppers who
pass by its attractive window displays. Inside, the atmosphere of the
1920s pervades throughout with old-styled tables covered with
tablecloths and cutlery, vintage lighting, and old dressing tables and
cupboards preserving the secrets of a bygone era, replete with vintage
clothing and accessories. Whether you are looking for soft brown fur to
dress up like a grand lady, lustrous silk trousers and dresses, sequined
outfits, layered skirts, tulle frocks, vintage jeans, apparel sewed from
Venetian lace or traditional local garbs, you are sure to find it here. Dress
up like a glam doll, an early 20th Century princess or a fashionista from
the 1950s: pick your style and show up at a party as a classic Venetian
icon.
Dorsoduro 3856, Venedig
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